INTRODUCTION

Considerable interest has recently been shown in man cles
capable of exploring the depths of the ocean. A glance at Figure 1 shows that 60 to 98 percent of the ocean floor could be explored by manned vehicles capable of operating at depths of 15,000 to 20,000 ft.
The structural design of the hull of such a vehicle must consider strength-to-weight ratios of possible hull materials and the relation between structural weight (or depth) and payload. The steels currently in use are too heavy for consideration as hull materials. Thus, the designer must introduce new materials such as high-strength aluminum, High-strength titanium is one of the most promising new hull materials.
It weighs approximately 276 lb/cu ft compared to a weight of 490 lb/cu ft for steel. Some alloys with yield strengths of 120,000 psi may currently be welded in thin sheets if extreme care is used to prevent contamination.
Nonweldable alloys with yield strengths to 175,000 psi and greater are also available.
This report presents the structural development of a titanium oceanophic vehicle with collapse depths to 30,000 ft; discusses the use of nposite construction; and on the basis of model test results, presents imates of the strength-weight characteristics of composite titanium ssure hulls.
DESIGN CONCEPTS
A composite pressure hull as referred to in this report, is composed :ylindrical segments, not physically joined together, placed inside a atively thin jacket. The cylindrical segments are designed to resist loads due to the external hydrostatic pressure, whereas the function he jacket is to provide watertight integrity, longitudinal strength to ist bending moments occurring when surfaced, and corrosive pro-:ion for the strength elements. The chief advantage is that composite struction eliminates the need to weld or join the basic hull structures. material used in the cylindrical segments may be chosen for its high .ngth-to-weight ratio, and the material used in the jacket is normally !cted for its relative ease of fabrication and its resistance to salt er environment.
Various combinations of materials with compatible yield strengths and luli of elasticity may be used in the construction of composite prese hulls. The principle will be demonstrated for three typical combions.
Q -TITAIMW CO IM10.00*,i1 steel and a high-strength titanium alloy with steel; the material with the higher modulus of elasticity, is used as the jacket material. Here it is assumed that there is an initial clearance between the steel jacket and the titanium segments. During the initial application of pressure, the steel of the jacket follows Curve 1 and is stressed to its yield point at a relatively low pressure. As further pressure is applied, the steel flows plastically and remains stressed at 135,000 psi (if strain hardening effects are neglected) and transmits the pressure load to the titanium. Upon release of pressure, the two materials act together. Because of the differences in moduli of elasticity, the steel follows the steeper Curve 2
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Omlluftf COLLAPK PIESSURI and the titanium follows the less steep Curve Z. Therefore, at zero pressure, the steel jacket is in a state of residual tension and the titanium is in a state of residual compression. The magnitude of these residual stresses depends on the relative yield strengths of the titanium and steel, the geometry of the hull, and the maximum pressure applied. It is not dependent upon the magnitude of initial clearance between jacket and rings as long as the Bauschingerl effect is negligible. Although it is assumed in Figure 2 that there is an initial clearance between the steel and titanium, these same materials may be used with no initial clearance or with the steel preshrunk around the titanium.
JACKET AND RING MATERIAL WITH SAME MODULUS OF ELASTICITY
A second combination of compatible materials, high-strength titanium segments inside a lower strength, weldable titanium jacket, is demonstrated in Figure 3 . It is assumed that there is no initial clearance between the jacket and core; therefore, as pressure is initially applied, both the jacket and the ring segments follow the same Curve 1 (because their moduli of elasticity are the same) until the stress in the lower strength jacket reaches its yield point. If strain-hardening effects are neglected, the jacket continues to yield at the same stress as the pressure is increased, but the cylindrical segments are stressed at an increased rate since they are carrying a larger percentage of the pressure. When the pressure is released, the two hulls function as a unit. The stress in the jacket follows the upper Curve 2, and that in the inner segments follows the lower Curve 2, resulting in a residual tension in the weldable titanium jacket and a slight residual compression in the highstrength, inner segments at zero pressure. Figure 4 demonstrates the third principle of composite construction for fiberglass and titanium where the material in the jacket has the lower modulus. Because of the fabrication technique, the fiberglass jacket has an initial tension which holds the nonweldable cylindrical titanium segmentr in place. The two shells function together at all times. and all stresses are elastic. As the pressure is applied and released, the 
JACKET MATERIAL WITH LOWER MODULUS OF ELASTICITY
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS
The four models reported in this investigation are designated DSRV-3, DSRV-3L, DSRV-3C and DSRV-3CP. Sketches of the models are shown in Figure 5 , and representative stress-strain curves for the titanium alloys used in the fabrication of the models are presented in Figure 6 .
Model geometries were determined for a projected oceanographic vehicle with an outside diameter of 9 ft and a collapse depth of 30,000 ft.
A schematic sketch showing prototype geometries and yield strength requirements is presented in Figure 7 . Since this was primarily an investigation of hydrostatic strength, it should be emphasized that the criteria used for the selection of the titanium alloys for the models were simply those of strength and weldability. The alloys used in the fabrication of the models are not necessarily those which would be recommended for a prototype vehicle. The titanium rings were machined from forged tubes of 6AI4V titanium.
A fiberglass jacket, composed of 50-percent glass content cloth together with epoxy resin was hand wrapped tightly around the assembled titanium rings. Photographs of various stages in the fabrication of the model are shown in Figure 8 .. ** All yield strengths presented in this report are compressive yield strengths (0.2 percent offset). All specimens were tested at a rate of 250 psi/min beyond the proportional limit. An effort was made to load the models at approximately the same rate as the specimens.
** A density of 276 lb/cu ft was used for titanium in the computations of displacement ratios for all four models. The plastic general-instability collapse strength depends on the ratio of the -critical elastic buckling stress to the stress at collapse. To ensure a conservative interpretation of test results, it is horpfore necessary that for a particular model test, this ratio be held as low as the minimum ratio which may be encountered in the prototype. In Model DSRV-3L, this was accomplished in two ways:
1. The critical buckling stress in the elastic general-instability mode was minimized by a. designing a cylinder of sufficient length to simulate a semiinfinite cylinder and b. selecting a hull material with a low Young's modulus.
2.
A material with a yield strength of 175,000 psi was chosen to produce a relatively high stress at collapse. At present this yield strength is considered to be an upper bound.
Since the actual stress-strain curves for the material to be used in the model were not available for design purposes, the average circumferential stress of a typical section was allowed to reach the yield strength at a depth of 30,000 ft. Model DSRV-3 test results had indicated that this would be a conservative approach. To improve the fatigue strength of the jacket and to ensure that the inner and outer segments acted as a structural unit in the plastic range, bending stresses were eliminated in the inner and outer shell rings by varying the thickness of the rings. 3 A weldable titanium alloy with a yield strength of approximately 120,000 psi was chosen as the material for the jacket and end rings. The ratio of weight of material to weight of displacement for a typical section was 0.62.
Two titanium alloys were used in manufacturing Model DSRV-3L.
Because of its weldability, solution annealed 6Al4V titanium with a yield strength of 140,000 psi was chosen for the jacket and end rings. The inner and outer rings and the spacer rings were machined from 13VilCr3Al titanium forgings aged to ensure the required yield strengths.
Some difficulty was encountered in fabricating the 1/32-in. jacket. A preliminary test sheet, 12 in. long, was successfully rolled to the proper diameter. Attempts to roll a sheet 36 in. long were unsuccessful, however, and the jacket was finally formed by pressing. An allowance of approximately 0.010 in. was made in the circumferential length of the cylinder for shrinkage due to welding. This value was determined by welds made on test strips of 6A14V titanium. After forming, the cylinder was carefully aligned in a longitudinal seam jig. The edges of the cylinder were butted together in a fixture, the cylinder was clamped along its entire length, and the joint was fusion-welded by machine; see Figure 9 .
The inner and outer rings and the spacer rings were machined from The end rings were machined from 3/8-in. plate in the solution annealed condition. After machining, the rings were slipped inside the jacket. This operation was facilitated by the initial diametrical clearance of 0. 020 in. between the outer rings and the jacket. The assembled model was then placed in a sealed atmosphere; see Figure 10 . Air was bled from the system as argon was supplied over a 24-hr period. A.
6A14V filter wire was used in welding the jacket to the end rings.
Photographs of the model before test are shown in Figure 11 . Note the irregular surface of the jacket caused by the manufacturing operation.
MODELS DSRV-3C AND DSRV-3CP
Models DSRV-3C and DSRV-3CP were designed to study the collapse strength of machined titanium hemispherical end closures with and without penetrations. Since stress-strain curves were not available for design purposes, the average stress in the hemisphere was allowed to reach 120,000 psi at a collapse depth of 30,000 ft. To avoid the additional cost involved n fabricating a composite cylinder to provide boundaries to the hemi'sphere, monolithic cylinder-hemisphere structures were used.
The cylinders were designed to provide membrane boundary conditions for the hemispheres. 4 The reinforcement for the penetration of Model DSRV-3CP was also designed to provide a membrane boundary condition. mentation after the third of five runs.
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. Model DSRV-3L was tested in the Model Basin's new 17 1/2-in.-diameter, 25,000-psi pressure tank. Water was used as the pressure medium and both internal and external strains were recorded. A rubber-to-metal cement was used to waterproof the external gages.
Many of the internal gages were lost during the first three pressure runs.
(These gages had been put on the inner rings and spacer rings before the model was assembled.) After the third run, the model was removed from the tank and reinstrumented. The gages indicated by the letter A in Prior to the design and test of these models, no reliable theories were available with which to predict the plastic general-instability strength of stiffened cylinders and the plastic buckling strength of deep spherical shells.* Therefore, exploratory tests were conducted on a machined ring-stiffened cylinder which failed in the plastic general-instability mode and on a series of machined aluminum hemispheres which failed in both * Bijlaard developed a theory for the plastic buckling of spherical shells in 1949.5 At the time Model DSRV-3C was designed, no experimental results were available with which to check the validity of his work. However, t! 3-re was reason to believe that a design based on his theory would not be conservative since it reduces to the classical small deflection theory in the elastic range. Semi-emperical design equations for machined shells were developed for both modes oi collapse. The pressures calculated using these equations are compared with the present results in Table 1 influenced by the rate'at which pressure was applied, just as the shape of the stress-strain curve and the 0.2-percent offset yield of a simple compression specimen is influenced by the rate at which load is applied. 7 Therefore, extreme caution should be used when designing a titanium hull to withstand pressure for a long-time duration to ensure adequate consideration of the effects of rate of load application.
The relationship between estimated collapse depth and the yield strength of the inner rings for cylindrical hulls of the same geometry and, therefore, the same weight-to-displacement ratio as Model DSRV-3L is shown in Figure 16 . It has been assumed that each alloy has the same strain-hardening characteristics and that the yield strength of the jacket material is two-thirds that of the inner ring material. Since ring material of 189,000 psi was used in Model DSRV-3L, the estimates of collapse depth shown in Figure 16 for titanium alloys of lower yield strengths should be conservative. Table 2 presents the ratios of weight of total pressure hull to weight of its displacement in sea water for composite titanium hull with various yield strengths and for collapse depths of 22,500, 27,000, and 30,000 ft.
These ratios are based on the results of these tests adjusted linearly to account for differences in collapse depth, hull weight, and material yield strengths. The pressure hull is assumed to consist of a cylinder 4 diameters in length and terminated on either end by titanium hemispherical end closures with an assumed yield strength of 120,000 psi. In all weight calculations, the geometry of the juncture of hemisphere with cylinder was assumed to be similar to that represented by the end ring and adjacent sandwich structure present in Model DSRV-3L. It is interesting to note that ALUMINAUT, which has a design collapse depth of about 22,500 ft, has a ratio of weight of hull to weight of displacement I WIGHT OF TITANIUMU .z LSS PRCUFT of about 0.75. 
WEIGHT OF SPLACErMENT
obtained with considerably lower weight displacement ratios by using 30,000 rv ve snce ratilos o weight ot placement for both calculated cylindrical are considerably less than those of DSRVwhich this value was extrapolated. ** Not conservative since ratio of weight of c its displacement is considerably less than which this value was extrapolated. Table 2 for other collapse depths and matbhial yield strengths.
Weight of Pressure Hull
Various methods of producing the high-strength titanium rings required for composite construction appear feasible. For relatively small diameters, the complete rings could be forged in a manner similar to that used in Model DSRV-3L. Recent developments in diffusion bonding offer a method of joining segments of a ring to form large complete rings.
For example, segments of annealed 6A14V titanium alloy could be joined by diffusion bonding to form a complete ring and could then be heattreated to strength levels of 150,000 psi and greater. Several titanium alloys with a yield strength of 120,000 psi, such as the oA14V and 721 alloys, show promise of being weldable under favorable conditions.
Complete rings of these materials could, therefore, be formed by welding segments together. When a "weldable" titanium alloy is used as the ring material, composite construction offers the advantage of eliminating many of the difficult and time-consuming weldments such as those joining the web and shells. Although composite construction will undoubtedly require machining of the individual rings, it is likely that considerable machining of fully welded titanium hulls will also be required to obtain proper welding conditions.
Each main structural element was machined for this series of models.
However, several conclusions may be reached concerning hulls of similar Table 2 . Figure 17 , and a typical stress-strain curve for the material used is shown in Figure 18 .
Model DSRV-P collapsed at a pressure of 12,400 psi. A photograph of the model after collapse is shown in Figure 19 .
It can be seen from by plastic asymmetric and axisymmetric shell buckling, respectively, also give pres-iures above the experimental collapse pressure.
The appearance of Model DSRV-P after failure (see Figure 19) suggests that it may have collapsed by plastic general instability. Unfortunately, no theory existed for this mode of collapse at the time of this test.
Therefore, the following approximations for the plastic general instability collapse strength were developed.*
The assumption that the plastic general-instability strength of a long, stiffened cylinder is analogous to the plastic buckling strength of a column 1 5 leads to the following approximation of the plastic generalinstability collapse pressure pt:
where E is Young's modulus, Et is the tangent modulus at the critical stress level, and P equals the elastic general-instability pressure as predicted by 
